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DAUBERS
Find Help in Lydian Pink-
ham'sVegetableCompound
Winchester, Ind. -"Four doctors

told me that they could never make
me regular, and
thatI would event-:
ually have dropsy.
I wouid. bloat, ana
sufferfrbmtearing-
down pains,cramps
and chills, and I
could -not sleep
nights. My mother
wrote toMrs.Pink-
ham for advice,aud
I began to take
LydiaE.Pinkham's_1 Vegetable Com¬

pound. After taking one and one-
fcalf bottles of the Compound, lam all
Tight again, and I recoE&mend it to
every suffering woman."-Mas. MAY
BsAL, Winchester, Ind.
Hundreds of such letters trom girls'

and mothers expressing theirgratitude
for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound has accomplished for
them have been received byThe Lydia
E. PinkhamMedicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.

Girls who are troubled with painful
or irregular periods, backache, head¬
ache, dxagginîr-down sensations, faint¬

ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward, off the seri¬
ous consequences and be restored tb
health by Lydia E. Pinkhom's Vege*
table Compound. Thousandshave been
restored to health by its use.
If youwould like special advice

about your case writea confiden¬
tial letter to Mrs. Pmkh-Jim, at
jynn, Mass. Her advice iii free,

1 always helpful.

;LASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS)
ICEERS: Write for free booklet,"A Plan"
showing how we helo you secare n better

position. Thousands excellentvacancies open
payinc 830-Î150 mon thly. Schools supplied with

Tiers. Ours the lorrest Southern Agency,
r THACKZIIS' AGESCT. Columbia,S. C.

Radium Yield is Good.
The St. Ives Consolidated Mines,

Limited, has sent to their sharehold¬
ers a report on their Cornwall proper¬
ty' by Sir William Ramsay. F. R. S.,
consulting chemist to the British
Radium Corporation, says a London
dispatch to the New York American.
Speaking of the ores he has exam¬

ined, Sir William says: "They are

fully equal in their productiveness
for radio-active materials and ruan-
ium compounds to any pitch-blende
which ever came under my notice
from any part of .the world." He
recommends the immediate insalla-
tion of a "plant for the extraction of
tire valuable constituents of the com-

* 'ffctny's ore.
_

What's in a Name?
án oid German, wearing a faded

bli» coat aftd a campaign hat, liinp-
'

ed Hito.the .omeo of a palatial dog)and horse hospital, bequeathed by a
humane millionaire to the town of X.
"I wish to be admitted to dis hos
pital," ho announced to the super
tendent. "I've got heart trouble.
I'm a G. A. R. man, und I tan prove
it." "But you can't enter this in¬
stitution, my good man." "Sure
can. I fight et Gettysburg. I haf
got a veak heart efer sence. I can

, prove it." "Yes, but you can't en
ter this .hospital, it's a-" "Can't

C huh? Vhy not? 1 vas a solcher. 1
' can prove it." "But this is a vet»

erinary hospital." "I know dot.
Ain'd I choost tellin' you dot I'm a
veteran ?"-June Lippincott 'g.

Sentence Sermons.
Character is better than wealth.-

Irish. v

No man became a .villian all at
once.-Juvenal.
No man is wise at ali times.-

Pliny the Elder.
Never ask pardou before you are

accused.-Italian.
Crosses are the ladders that lead

to Heaven.-Spanish.
Man, the hermit, sighed till woman

smiled.-Campbell._
That. is a cursed pleasure that

makes a fool.-Gibson. So. 24- '09

Entirely Well of Eczeinrv-Tirtterinr
Did the Work,

"I had eczema on my cheat for seven
?ears ana lt looked like a pleoe of rusty
iron; the'torture was almost unbearable.
One of your salesmen offered to pay for
the Tetterine if it did not cure* me. I
used less than three boxe» and am en¬
tirely welL" --.

Clem Klnard. Ruflln. J3. C.
Tetterine cures Eczema. Tetter, Ring

Wovni. Ground Itch, itching Piles. In¬
fant's Sore Head. Pimples. Bolls. Rough
Scaly Patches on thc Face, Old Itching
Sores, Dandruff. CanVeved Scalp, .Sun-
ions, Corns, Chilblain» and eveiy form of
Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c, Tetterine
Soap 25c. Tour druggist, or b- mall from
the msfrrofacturer. The Shuptrlno Co.,
Savannah. Ga._'

Opportunities are of no earthly
good to the man too slow or iaehind
the times to take advantage of them.
The world is full of opportunities
but if they do noi come floating
around the enterprising man's wav

in jjapid succession hej"
manufacture them.

e of Life.
The Charlotte Daily Observer is mode up¬

on the principle of making the best possible
newspaper, regardless of cost, and then tak¬
ing chances on getting back the cost and
something more for our efforts.
Whoever subscribes for the Observer is not

IajiDg ont an expenso account, bot is mall¬
ing an investment. The news column1) carry
information that ls worth money and so alsc
do the advertising Colamos. Tho basloesi
mao who will watch these columns will And
many an opportunity to tara aa honest dol¬
lar in trade and at the tame time give the
other fellow what.he is looking for.
Tte newsgatherere of the company's pub-

¡8 lication are trained to get and print news ol
commet dal value. Mew business opportun¬
ities, new enterprises, chancres and develop¬
ments in old enterprises where there is op¬
portunity for trada.are all carefully recorded.
Tho Observer is invaluable for iamllj

rending. Everybody'ought to have a clear
newspaper, lt is the equivalent of an edu¬
cation for those who cannot otherwise get
school or college training and it is the con¬

necting link between the school or collegiate
training ard praotloal life. The modere
»ewspaper is the pulse of the daily activitlei
and those who don't feel this pulse are aol
fahy alive to these activities.
Peel this pulse by reading The Daily Ob¬

server. Send for sample copies. Tas CHAB-
VOVTZ DAXLT OBSEBVIB, "A Newspaper Foi
d Hews," Charlotte, N. C.

POULTRY

NUMBER OF HENS IN A FLOCK.

The Subject Discussed From the Sin-
gie Point of Utility.
By M. Ray Dawley.

There is considerable controversy
over the subject of the size of the
flock In the Australian laying con¬

test six hens arc kept together. Some
breeders even keep hens in individual
pens. Laying aside the matter of
breeding and considering only the
utility points, we want to know what
size a .flock should be to make thé
most profit. Sometimes thirty hens
will lay as many eggs as fifty hens in
the same pen. The reason for this is
that, with fifty in the flock they were

too crowded. By reducing the num¬
ber we better the conditions. Sup¬
posing & house eight by ten feet tb
be largé enough for twenty hens, we

give each hen the privilege of eighty
square feet of floor Space, while if
the house were built sixteen by twen¬
ty feet, each hen wduld have 320
square feet to roam over, or four
times the room. The latter -house
should be large enough for eighty
hens. The former house would cost
about $25 and the latter one some

$80. That ls to say, it costs $1.25 to
house a hen in the small flocks, while
in the large flocks $1 pays for the
house.

So we have a double advantage for
the hen by building the house large.
Moreover, the sunlight and ventila¬
tion in the large house are better;
henee, it is easier to keep dry and
healthy.
A factor of as much Importance as

the above is the amount o! labor re¬

quired. In having only one water
pan to fill, one place v

to feed, one

place to gather eggs and one roost to
clean, instead of four roosts, the
work can be done in much less time,
and therefore the profits are more

and the cost ot equipment less.
On the other hand, a large house

cannot be drawn about like a colony
house. It has to stay in one place.
The hens have to come out on the
same ground, and so find less green
food and forage than the hens scat¬
tered about in small flocks. Diseases
are very contagious, and so the risk
Is greater in the large house.

I have had splendid results keep¬
ing two hundred hens in one flock in
a house sixteen by fifty feet with a

yard 100 by 300 feet. Part of the
yard is In sod and part is plowed and
sowed to oats or wheat twice each
season.

Tho Best Water Vessel.
The poultry-man has some trouble

to get a drinking vessel to fill the
bül.

Here is our favorite. You can see
how bandy lt is. It is made of galva¬
nized iron, and three gallons is about
the proper size, though suit yourself
on that. Our first one cost $1.50.

Ftc.

Fig.'I.-To Carry and Fill Fig. II.
-In Position For Service.

The home tinner made us ene dozen
for $6-$12 saved.
Advantages.-Need not fill every

day; easily filled and carried; bolds
large quantity wa**er; does not slop
out; keeps clean and sweet; cannot
burst from freezing; chickens can-

hot drown in it; water runs into
trough only as used and does not
freeze so quickly.

Caution.-Do not use acid prepar¬
ations in metal vessels. Serve them
in earthenware. Clean and disinfect
with one cf the nany coal tar prepar¬
ations.-Weekly Witness.

Poultry Yard Notes. j
Charcoal is essential to the good j

health of the chickens.
Plow at least part ol the chicken

yard up, spread a little lime over it
and BOW thickly with clover seed.

The bulk of poultry comes from the
farm and not the fancier, but the best
poultry usually comes from the fan-1
der or small farmer. ; ;

A house 8x12 is a very convenient -1

size for a small flock of fowls, ll a ¡
large flock is to be housed two or 1i

ROAD BUILDING IS Pl
Major Jj. W. V. Kennon, now com¬

manding a battalion of the 10th in¬

fantry, U. S. A., in building the
famous Benguet road through the
mountains of Northern Luzon, Phil-
lipine Islands, accomplished a feat
called humanly impossible, says ,

the
Chicago News. It took music, money
and a mongrel army of 4,000 men to
do it, but Benguet road stands today
one of the remarkable highways of
the world. Major Kennon 's army of

MARKETINGCmCKEX FEATHERS

Dry Pick and Save tho Feathers Until
Toa Have Enough to Sell.

Tons of feathers are probably lost
each year in small amounts because
farmers and -poultrymen do not think
it worth while to save the few ounces

plucked from birds used at home and
for local market. Another reason

frobably is that the prices are

¿bought to be too small to make sav¬

ing these few feathers seem worth
while.

If a few minutes be taken when
plucking ls done to separate the vari¬
ous grades and to practice the best
methods of curing them, there is no

reason why a nice little sum could
not be saved in each case, and the ag¬
gregate make a considerable advance
in the annual returns from poultry.

Chicken and duck, as well as goose
feathers, are always in demand, and
should be saved, but ought to be kept
separate, and the larger feathers
placed by themselves. In no cass

should chicken and turkey feathers
be scalded, because the hot water re,

moves the animal oil and reduces the
grade very greatly. Such feathers
scalded command only a fraction of
.the price paid for dry picked ones.
Another good point is to keep the
white separate from the colored feath¬
ers, because white stock brings a

higher price than dark. After pluck¬
ing, the feathers should ba spread out
until the moisture is thoroughly dried
out. During this time they should
be turned daily it they are spread at
all thickly. Turkey body feathers,
while too large as they come from the
bird, are often chopped and used in
cheap pillows. '

A leading dealer writes that hen
and turkey body feathers have only
saving value when dry picked, says
the Orange Judd Farmer. They
should be laid out on the floor and
forked over daily, and should be In a

marketable condition in three days,
when they can be shipped in burlap
bags. These grades are worth in
mid-autumn between four and five
cents a p&und. Chicken quills should
be thrown away, never mixed with
softer body feathers, because {hey
spoil the grade. Turkey quills should
be graded; the long tails placed In
one box, those from the first two
joints of the wings in another, those
from the last joint In a third. The
shorter quills and those from the
rump, ranging from five to eight
inches, placed in a burlap bag. After
a thorough airing tbeymay be packed
for shipment. Moisture allowed to
remain In them rota the quills quick«
ly and thus reduces the grade.

Coop and Scratching Sired.
This form of chicken house is used

a good deal in the South, but is well
adapted to the North, particularly if

the lower part of the scratching shed
be made of glass. Ko nests should
be placed in a house of this kind, as

it ls useful mainly for confining
fowls in bad weather.

Feeding For Eggs.
To produce a number of eggs in

winter I feed the fowls at daylight a

gi£ht feed of mixed grains, about four
qttKTts to each 100 fowls. As soon as

they have their first meal the vessels
are filled with warm water, and these
vessels should be kept free from ice
by adding bolling water when neces¬
sary during the coldest weather.
At 9 in the morning the fowls

should be given all they will eat of a

warm mash that has been steamed
over night in a covered miling box.
The last feed should be given them at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, and mado
up of mixed grain thrown in the Ut¬
ter. To increase the egg production
a cut of raw fresh bone and meat
should be given the fowls twice a
week during cold weather.- A. C.
Hawkins, Worcester County, Mass.,
in Cultivator.

Set Eight at a Time.
It Is best to set at least eight hen»

at a time. Start them on china eggs,
and if they settle down well put ia
good egga the next night. When sup¬
plying the eggs dust the hens and
eggs' with insect powder and apply
the powder twice again before hatch¬
ing. Test.the eggs about the eighth
day, pat the good eggs under fewer
hens, and reset the other hens. Do
not be discouraged if somo of the
hens leave the eggs many hours at a

time. The eggs will hatch, although
a little later than if they had not been
neglected. Sometimes eggs will
hatch when left without the hen for
thirty-six hours if the weather is
wann. Fifteen chickens is the limit
that one hen should care for. More
than that will not do so well.-Mrs.
W. H. Marsh, Tolland County, Conn,
in merlcan Cultivator.

more small ones would be better than
very large houses.
One rooster is sufficient for ten o»

twelve hens or pullets..
If you force your utility hens to

moult early, you will be sure- of a

good supply of eggs in the winter-
when prices are high.
The incubator is always on the job,

never has to leave the eggs for feed
or water, and requires less time and
care than the average busy old sit¬
ting hen-

ROMOTED BY MUSIC
4,000 road builders did not like to
work; when they did it was with
slow, sluggish movement.
Oho day Major Kennon assembled

his band, made up of men of all na¬

tions, and ordered it to move quietly
and secretly to a place where several
hundred Filipinos were engaged in
drilling holes in the canyon walls,
and play a favorite Oriental air. In¬
stantly the Filipinos caught the spirit
of the music and began to beat their '

drills against the rock in rhythm.

Would Conserve Resources.
"Tho conservation of national re¬

sources is a subject "which will proper¬
ly ellina from thé"present Aministra-
tion earnest attention and appro¬
priate legislation. The necessity, for
a comprehensive ,and systematic im¬
provement of, 'nur wáterways, the

preservation of our soil and of our

forests, the securing, from monopo¬
listic, private appropriation thc'power
in navigable streams, the retention
of the undisposed coal lands of the
Government from complete alienation
-all these matters are vitally impor¬
tant to the people of the United
States and' to your constituency, the
business men of the country.
"Without the resources which

make labor productive, American en¬

terprise, energy and skill would not
in the past have been able to- make
headway against hard conditions. Our
children and their children will not
be able to make headway if we leave
to them an impoverished country.
Our land, our waters, our forests and
our minerals aré the sources from
which come directly br indirectly the
livelihood of all of us.

"The conservation of. our natural
resources is a question of funda¬
mental importance to the United
States now-to thé trusiness man to¬
days'-President Taft.

--. V -

Her Native City.
The misapplication of words in

ordinary conversation is one of the
positive and peculiar traits of a

large portion of thc negro race, due
in à measure to their desire to appear
"eduacted" beyond their fellows. An
example of .this, characteristic oc¬

curred recently'at Birmingham, Ala.,
where a group of elaborately, attired
negroes were leisurely sauntering
along the handsome \ streets of that
bustling Southern city, showing the
sights to a young woman of the party
who resided in another part of the
South. Discussing' the varied attrac¬
tions of Birmingham, a dusky beau
remarked that "Miss Pearl Lucile
was very much delighted with our

town, on this her first visit." Prompt¬
ly, Pearl Lucile in all thc bravery of
fashionable garb and fortified with
the knowledge that'she was esteemed
a "star" guest, replied, "Of course,
T. am. I like this town so much I in-

. d to make it my- native city."-
l<'rom the June Bohemian.

Brain and Muscle.
The superintendent of a factory

went into the storehouse one day and
saw the storekeeper tugging away at
a big case of. goods. His face was

red and the muscles' of his heck were

bulging out. "Hold on, there, Jack."
cried the superintendent; "allow me

to demonstrate to you the power of
brain over muscle." He then grabbed
a hook that was on a shelf and stuck
it into the case, and, giving it a quick,
jerk, he fell backward into a pile of
rubbish. He arose as gracefully as

he could, saying £o the storekeeper,
"Blame it, the handle was loose I"
"Yes, sir," replied Jack; ."that's
why I didn't use'Ti:"-June Lippin-
cott's.

New Linen Shantung. '

The linen weaws in pongee and
shantung so closely resemble the
genuine silks of these names that at
a short distance it is difficult to dis¬
tinguish the difference. It,is claim;
ed, too, that they are actually cooler
than the silks. A-linen shantung
specially recommended for tailor or

outgin suits, or, in fact, any hard
wear, is 39 cents a yard, twenty-seven
inches wide.
A linen pongee is the same price,'

but is finer in weave than the shan¬
tung. This comes in stripes as well
as in plain colors. A linen and cot¬
ton mixed pongee at 35 cents is very
soft and pretty for children's frocks
or small boys' suits.

Don't start out with the idea that
you are going to revolutionize all the
ways of doing business. There are

plenty of old, established, well-
grounded principles that can never be
supplanted with modern ideas.

It's all right to be.-inanager of the
baseball team and big chief in the
lodge, but just bear inraind that your
own business is entitled to most of
your time, and probably all of it
won't be too much.,

MAKING SUNSHINE
It Is Often Found in Pore Food.

The Improper selection of food
drives many a healthy person into
the depths ot despairing illness In¬
deed, most sickness comes from
wrong food, and just so surely as

that is the case, right food will make
the sun chine once more.
An old veteran of Newburyport,

Mass., says: "In October, I was

taken sick and went to bed, losing 47
pounds in about 60 days. I h^d doc¬
tor after doctor, food hurt me and I
had to live almost entirely on mag¬
nesia and soda. All solid food dis¬
tressed me so that water would-run
out of my mouth in little streams.

"I had terrible night sweats and
my doctor finally said I had consump¬
tion and must die. My good wife
gave up all hope. We were at Old
Orchard, Me., at that time,, and my
wife saw Grape-Nuts in a grocery
there. She bought tome and per¬
suaded me to try lt

"I had no faith in it, but took it to
olease her. To my surprise lt did not
distress me, as all other food had
done, and before I had taken the fifth
package I was well on the mend. The
pains left my head, my mind became
clearer and I gained weight rapidly.

"I went back to my work again
and now after six weeks' use of the
food I am better and stronger than
ever before in my life. Grape-Nuts
surely saved my life and- made me a

strong, hearty man, 15 pounds heav¬
ier than before I was taken sick.

"Both my good wife and I are will¬
ing to make affidavit to the truth of
this."
Read "The Road to Wellville," In

pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read tho above letter? A new

one appears from time to tune. They
ore genuine, trae, and full of haman
Interest.

I vant every chronic rheumatic to throw
away all medicines, all liniments, all
plasters, «nd rlrc MUNYOPTS RHEUMA¬
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what
your doctor may say, no matter wbat
your friends, may ear., no matter how
prejudiced roo may bc against all adver¬
tised remedies, po ot once to your drag-
gist and cet a bottle of the KHBUMA-
TIBM REMEDY. If lt foüs, to give satis¬
faction,! win refund your money.-Mqnyoa
Remember thli remedy contains no cai-

levllc add, no 'opium coealna, morphine or

other harmful dregs. It ls pot np nnder
the ruarantea of the Pure Food and Drug
A«*.

If expenses need cutting down, it's
a pretty good sign that the adver¬
tising needs to be increased.

BURDENS LIFTED FEOM BENT
BACKS.

A bad back ls a heavy handicap to
those of us who work every day. Nine

times out of ten it is
due to sick kidneys.
.The only way to-find
relief is to cure the
kidneys. Doan'sKid¬
ney Pills have given
sound, strong backs
.to thousands of men
jmd women. Mrs.

-.'James Cooper, 1.18
W. Germain St,
Winchester, Va.,

says: "I had such terrible pains
through my back and kidneys that I
could not turn over in bed. I was

threatened with Bright's disease, and
at the worst stage began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills. They cured my
trouble, and doctors who have since
examined me say my kidneys are all
right."

Sold by all dealers. 5'0 cents a bot
Foster-MHhurn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Large profits are very nice, but
small profits and lots of them are

what build up a business.
Dr. Biggera Huckleberry Cordial Novor

Fa la
To cure Children Teething. Bowel Troubler,
etc. At Druggists 23e and 50c per bottle.

Politeness that picks out the people
with the most money has no place in
a store-or anywhere else. Be polite
to everybody._

Sunburnt Eyelids.
Who docs not know the misery of sun¬

burnt eyelids-thai crinkly and burning
condition of the skin? Isn't it worth a great
deal to know that Dr. Mitchell's Eye Salve
applied to them upon retiring will effect a
complete cure before morning? On Sale
overywhere. Price 25 cents, or by mall,
Hall & Buckel MeW York City.
No single man is born with the

right of controlling all the rest.-
Warton.

_

Most Wonderful Cure Ia The World
For Eczema.

Dr. W. W. Leake, of Orlanda. Fla., who
was cured ot a very bad case, writes: "Han¬
cock's Sulphur. Compound ls the most won¬
derful remedy for Eczema Ï have ever
known." Doctors everywhere prescribe and
recommend lt'as the greatest oure for skin
diseases ever known, You can get a bottle
from your druggist for 50 cunts. Dr. R. H.
Thoma?, of Voldosta, 6a" was cured of a

painful skin trouble, and he praises it in the
highest terms. Hancock's Sulphur Com¬
pound and Ointment cured an ugly ulcer for
Mrs, Ann W. Willett, of Washington, D, C"
in three days. Booklet free, if you write
HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR CO,. EALTIMOUE,
Mo.

_

Even the sea, great as it is, grows
calm.-Italian._
Bed, W,eak, Weary, Watery Eye»

Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy,
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforras to Pure Food and Drug Laws.
Murine Dow't Smart: Soothes Eye Pam
Sensible men show their sense by

saying much in few words.-Frank-
lin.

_

BABY'S SKIN ROUGH AS BARK.
Baby Boy Had Intense Itching Humor
-Scratched Till Blood Ran-
Found a Cure in Cuticnra.

"Our son, two years old, was afflicted
with a rash. After he suffered with the
trouble several weeks I took him to the
doctor, but it got worse. The rash ran to¬

gether and made large blisters. The littlo
fellow didn't want to do anything bul
scratch and wc had to wrap his hands up
to keep him from tearing tho flesh open
till the blood would run. The itching was

intense. The skin on his back became har!
and rough like thc bark on a tree. Hi
suffered intensely for about throe months.
Bui; I found a remedy in Cufcicnra Soap and
Cuticura Ointment. The result was almost
magical. That was more than two years
ago and there has not been the slightest
Bymptom of it since he was cured. J. W.
Lauck, Yukon, Okla., Aug. 28 and Sept.
17, 1908." Potter Drug Si Chen. Corp., Sole
Props, of Cuticura fipmedies. Boston, Mass.

They condemn what they do not un¬

derstand.-Latin._ .

Rough on Rats, unbeatable exterminator.
Rough od Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 20c,
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq"d, 25c
Rouga on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 23c.
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Llq*d, 25c.
Rough on Moth and Ante, Powder, 25c.
Rough on Skeotors, agreeable in use, 25c.
E. S. Well"», Chemist, Jersey City, U, J.

Confide a secret to a dumb man and
it will make him speak.-Liv'onian.
A cold on the lungs doesn't «stiaily

amount to much, but it invariably pre¬
cedes pneumonia and consumption. Ham-
lints Wizard Oil applied to the chest at
once will break up a cold in a night.
In their time, all things pass un-*

der Heaven.-The Bible.

For GOLDS and GRIP.
Hick's CAPUDIKX ls the best remedy-

relieves the aching and feverishness-cures
thc Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effects immediately. 10c, 25c. and
50c, at drug atores.

Your Health Worth?
You start sickness by mistreating nature
and it generally shows first in tile bowels
sfid liver. A. ioc box (week 's treatment)
of CASCARETS will help nature help
you. They will do more-using them
regularly as you need them-than any
medicine on Earth. Get a box today;
take a CASCARET tonight Better in
the morning. It's the result that makes
millions take them.esl

CASCARETS ioc o box for a week's
treatment, all dm grists. Biggest seller
ia thc world. Minion boxesia month.

If you are sick, you wi
Of course you do. You wis
misery, and be happy aga:

Jî your illness is causi
can quickly get the right
Cardui. This great med!
lieved or cured thousands
you from some female trou

Mrs. Fannie Ellis, of Foster,
years. Bead her letter about Card
seven years with female trouble, ]
die with my head and back. I to
cured. Cardui is a God-send to s
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The Best a=d encore«, tfsslfotdic
Device In toe »«rid.

No Crunks io Turn ! Ho Levers ia She
Can be Operated by One Hcnd.

Specially adapted to the needs of LU.,'BE
COAL DEALERS, MARKET KlH and all other:

a Delivery Business or St
Goods. ,
Delivery Tickets. Bills of I

Invoices. Cash Sais or Chargi
etc., made in Duplicate, Tri;

Roll Form and Consecutively Numbered. RoliPrlr
Special Disccunts to Customers Secured 1

Send for Descriptive Reading Matter. Salesm

HUB AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTER CO.

It is a fair degree of plenty to
have what is necessary.-Greek.
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, i-educc? inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c.a bo ttl e.

Say not all thou knowest, but be¬
lieve all thou sayest.-Gorman.

Do Your Feet Ache aiici Uara?
Shake into your «Lues Alica's Fcot-ilase, a

powder for the teet. ii makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. Curen Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot, Smarting and Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. Sold by all Druggists
and Shoe stores, 25 ot s. Sample sent FIIEB.
Address Alien S. Qlirwted. URoy. M. Y.
Nonè are secure from desperation,

few from subtilty._
For HEADACHE-Hick»» < APUDINH
Whether from Colds, Beat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relieve yon.
It's Mould-pleasant to take-acts immedi¬
ately. Try lt. lue, SSc, and 50c at dru*
?tores_
Commit a sin thrice and you will

think it allowable.-Hebrew.

Food 1
Products

Never VaryIn
QuaBUy er Taste

because the utmost
care is taken by Lib»
ky's Chefs to select
only the choicest mater¬
ials, and put these up in
thesame carefulmanner
every time. You are
thus assured of uniform,
goodness, and this is
the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.

Try these IBtüy Fcotís:
DriedBeef

Bfflexican Tamalo
Ham Loaf

OhiO GOBO Carne
Vienna Sausage

Evaporated Milk

For l u n ch e o n,

spreads or every day
meals, they are just the
thing.

Keep a eup-

Çly in the house,
'ou never cao

tell when they
will come ic han¬

dy. Ask for
Libby's and be

mm sure voa
Utby'c.

ROSY CHEEKED CHILDREN
ar.healtajandli.ppr. lU.ularhaU ti

lciurc IHJUS. You kat. to fl»* them
Cantor OH. I1' » tb. bflt cafourMc,
but nilli. The, 1 OT. .

PALATAL CASTOR OIL

LOOK«, BMCULS. T»»T«» OOOO

CHitoRCN LICK THC SPOOI
tte ALL DatiinriTa, o* DT MAIL

NORTH & SOUTH CAROLINA AGENTS
MURRAY DRUG CO.,. COLUMBIA,S.C

Cures-
PNEUMONIA
Bice's Gooie Grease Lini¬
ment ls made of pure
gooae creas» (and other
remedial afrenta) recog¬
nized for generations as
invaluable for Pneumo¬
nia, Col da, Grip, otc. Try

Rice's Goose Grease Liniment
For these ailments-It " -^sves
speedily and cures permanently.

25c-AtalIDragglstsand Dealers-25c
GOOSE GREASE COMPANÎ,GMTIT0'

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBARD IRON WORKS. AUGUSTA. BA.

[sh to get well, don't yon?
h to be rid of the painand
in.
=id by female trouble, you
remedy to get well. It's
eine, for women, lias re-
of ladies, suffering. Kfop

tble.

, Ark., suffered agony for seven

ni. She writes: "I wai sick for
Sveiy month I would very nearly
ok 12 bottles of Cardúi and was

uffering women." Try it;
LTG STORES

-adlne.
! Slips.
illcate. or Quadruplicate at one writln.c. Put op in
uln - Done for any kind of Marlfoldlnc Device.
hrough the medium ol this Advertisement.
en write us. Address Dept. "D"
, 14-18 Binford St., Boston,

Interesting Facts
The only effective and reliable

remedy known fo. Gout, Dyspep¬
sia, Jaundice, Kidney and Blad¬
der troubles, Constipation, Head¬
ache, Biliousness and all disor¬
der of the bowels is

DR,D.JAYNE'S
SANATIVE PILLS

For several generations they-hxre
been a household necessity for reliev¬
ing and curing complaints of this kind.
They are safe and sure in every in¬
stance. As a laxative, purgative and
cathartic they are unexcelled.

Sold hy druggists eperpwherc in
25c and /Oe boxes

ILD NORTH STATE OINTMENT ^0If Will cure your Piles, Eczema, Eryalp-
v elas. Carbuncles, Boils, bore Eyes,
Ulcers on the Eyeball. Granulated Lids,
Boro Throat, Colds. Rheumatism and
A vDcr.dic!tis. Corns. Bunions and lngTOW-
lnz Toe Nails. Ask your druggist iar lt.
OLD nokia STATE OINTMENT CO..

t hu riot te, HT. C

ITCH CURED *ST3oAÄfiSir
DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASff is guaran¬
teed to cure any case of Itch In hali Lour IT
used according: to directions. Show this toper¬
sons having Itch. If your dog has Scratches ar
Mange David's Sanative Wash will cure hum
at once. Price 50c a Hottle»It cannotbe mailed.
Delivered at your nearest express office ires
upon receipt of 75 cents.
Owen* <& MinorDrue Co., Richmond, Taw

So. 24- '09.

HOMECANNER ANDWASHER
COMBINED. 6urait»d. to to raiurpatxtu!
Write for description, wert In eitker capacity.
W. W. WILSON, sos ELM ST. DALLAS. TEM?

THE LEXINGTON HOTEL
HlCHÎtLOM), V1ÄÖIXIA.

Close to tie Dépôts. Post Office. Capitol
Square. Wholesale and Retail sections.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

RATES R«¿¿SONABLE

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Cofosr
RRMOVRS DANDRUFF ANO fiCURF

Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling oflL
For Salo by Drvgflats, er Rant Direct by

XANTHINE CO.. Richmond, Virginia
"rfc* tl Por Dotti*; SampU Bot tl» 35c Sand for Orcslara

ÍÍ afflicted
with weak
syosu two * 'S

HaöYoui-BöfS Distemper?!
A rare tod poiitivc cure lor Baa ¿kfc-

etse a BC OUTS UBtlUiftl CS CHM
CUit Removes til rynptomx. Care af
certain and perrmaont. Get a boole ta.
dêj. At drutfbTi; or, tend to us for ki
Sûc tod Jl.00. SemJ for our tree lilli
let, "Dr. Craft'! Advice."

Ï} WELLS MEDICINE Cal
. ]Uf.j.lt., ladiua.

-NOTHING I.IKE IT FOR-

"I*UBT TDTETTIJ ^>","1C excels any denturice
* 0 8a& fl && I n ja cleansing, whitening ano

removing tartar from the teeth, betides desliujwf
all germs of decay and disease which ccdsaar*
tooth preparations cannct do.

TUP SUIAlBTU Paxtme used asaRXWA-
I fib ÍIIWU I BB wash disinfects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the genni
which collect in the* mouth, causing sore thro st,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much rrrrrtru.

TUET CYST© when inflamed", tired, zcbi
I tami ta I fin*? and bum, may be n*¿¿m%
rt lieved and strengthened by Paz tin e.

Ck flfR. jgray Paxtine will destroy the gern«
?A IAnUn that cause catarrh, beal the in¬

flammation and stop the discharge, lt is a sara

remedy for uterine catarrh.
Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful

term ic ¡de, disirifeda al and deodorizer.
Jied in bathingu destroys odors and

leaves the body aatoepbcally dean.
r DH SALE AT DRUG STORES,50c.

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

IARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET OO.. BOSTON.


